
nless the international com-
munity can agree when
displacement ends, displaced

people risk being pressed home to
unsafe areas by authorities and agen-
cies swearing that all is well. An end
to displacement like this is a type of
forced displacement. 

Lack of clarity on when displacement
ends leaves considerable room for
political manipulation. National gov-
ernments, who have prime
responsibility to care for displaced
people, frequently impose a prema-
ture end to displacement. In Russia,
the government is trying to press
Chechens home to obviously unsafe
areas. And in Angola, the government
is pushing large numbers of people
home to areas where there is no food
and no livelihoods. In Sierra Leone
(see p31), the government imposed an
end to displacement that excluded

significant numbers of displaced peo-
ple from assistance. In Rwanda (see
p30), the government and authorities
changed the criteria to arbitrarily end
displacement for thousands. 

Elsewhere, governments artificially
prolong the problem. In Azerbaijan
and Georgia, in an attempt to empha-
sise their sovereign rights over
secessionist regions, authorities have
not supported local integration. Even
in states that legally recognise dis-
placed people, governments can
arbitrarily end that recognition (see
p16). IDP status can be withdrawn in
Croatia and Georgia simply because a
person changes their address – in
Azerbaijan and Russia when they find
permanent housing. In Bosnia,
Colombia and Croatia, IDP status can
end when an IDP refuses a state-given
solution. In Bosnia and Russia, it ends
after a set period of time following
return or resettlement. 

Without procedures to judge when
displacement really ends, agencies
may not be able to resist going along
with arbitrary government policies,
even when those authorities displaced
people in the first place and showed
obvious disregard for their well-being. 

When displacement ends also matters
to information agencies like the
Global IDP Project. Monitoring IDP
crises in 50 conflict countries, we
must decide when displacement
comes to an end and when to stop
monitoring. 

Overall, agencies have much to gain
from clear criteria for when displace-
ment ends. Realising that an end to
displacement is rarely clear-cut, policy
makers are wisely developing criteria
to reflect how displacement gradually

comes to an end. But any agreement
on when displacement ends must
emphasise safety, freedom of choice
and IDP participation. Unless safe
conditions have been established and
displaced people choose a solution
voluntarily, solutions cannot be con-
sidered durable. 

Safety must be seen in a broad sense.
Obviously, it means the threats that
forced people to flee in the first place
have been removed. But it also means
ensuring that there is adequate pro-
tection from threats such as physical
attacks, rights abuses and landmines,
as well as provision of adequate
humanitarian aid and support for
essential needs over time. 

IDPs must be able to choose solutions
to their problems. Ideally, IDPs should
be able to choose between return,
resettlement or local integration on
the basis of impartial information and
assured assistance. Return cannot be
voluntary, for example, if the govern-
ment cuts off aid to encourage IDPs
to return, as in Russia. Sometimes,
safe return to home areas under hos-
tile authorities may have to be
enforced by the international commu-
nity, as in Bosnia. 

Finally, IDPs should be involved in all
decisions to end their displacement.
It is worrying that the voice of dis-
placed people themselves has so far
been absent in the international
debate about the end of displacement. 

Andrew Lawday is advocacy co-
ordinator at the Global IDP
Project.
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The Global IDP Project is an interna-
tional non-profit organisation that

monitors internal displacement caused
by conflicts. 

The IDP Database (www.idpproject.org)
provides public information about

internal displacement in 50 countries.

The Project is part of the Norwegian
Refugee Council (NRC), an organisation

that works to provide assistance and
protection to refugees and displaced
people in Africa, Asia, Europe and the

Americas. NRC was founded in
1946 in Oslo.

The Global IDP Project
Chemin Moïse-Duboule 59

CH 1209 Geneva, Switzerland
Tel: +41 22 799 0700
Fax: +41 22 799 0701

Email: idpproject@nrc.ch

IDP news
IDP news is a weekly summary of

news on IDPs in conflicts. It is
compiled by the Global IDP Project,

based on public information.
Subscribe by email to:
idpproject@nrc.ch or

visit our website 
www.idpproject.org.

When displacement ends is a practical concern for
agencies charged with helping IDPs. But who can
really say when displacement ends? Neither the UN
nor governments have been able to agree yet.
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